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Location:
Status:
Government:
Population:

Vemionshire, Kaldor
Seat of Sheriff of Vemionshire
Sheriff Tulath Kaphin
320 (Approximately)

Athelren is the Shire Moot of Vemionshire,
the principal seat and administrative headquarters
of the sheriff, Tulath Kaphin. Although the settlement lies closer to lowland Kaldor than any other
place in the shire - Athelren is sometimes described as the Gateway to Vemion - its ancient
Jarin heritage is still evident to the perceptive.
Athelren is the first town where mercantylers coming from Nubeth can rest, get supplies and trade,
and it supplies much of Kaldor's vellum, which is
traded across Hârn. The annual Athelren Hiring
Fair, held in late spring, is widely attended, though
it attracts more rustic crowds than the great Minarsas Wool Fair.

HISTORY
The earliest known fortifications at Athelren date from around 50TR, when it was an outpost of the kingdom of Arwn, but little is known of
its history until the coming of Lothrim. Most of the
region now known as Vemion held fast against the
Foulspawner's armies. Arwn barely survived early
assaults, and might have fallen had Athelren not
stood firm during the bitterest fighting of the war.
Lothrim's interest in the region eventually faded
when his thirst for the Penultimate Tome turned
his attentions elsewhere.
When Hain of Parlis, Prince of Arwn,
founded the kingdom of Pagostra in 137TR, he
awarded the keep of Athelren to Rheged Prydwen,
who had conducted its defence against Lothrim
more than 20 years previously. But the ageing
warrior had no interest in administration or government, and the fief's finances were badly depleted by the time Rheged died and Athelren
passed back to the king. Hain's successors chose
better governors for the fort, and Athelren flourished during the Years of Plenty.
When the barbarian hordes ravaged the
southern lands of the kingdom of Pagostra the
region near Athelren was spared most of the turmoil. Only a few southern settlements were lost to
Pagaelin incursions after the fall of the kingdom of
Darlen. The lords of Athelren became subjects of
the King of Serelind (and later Kaldor), when Orsin
of Pagostra swore fealty to Medrik after the battle
of Kobing. During the Kaldoric Civil War, Baron
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Megith sided with Aidrik II, against Fierth the
Usurper though he changed his allegiance long
before the decisive Battle of Kiban. But although
he survived the early purges of Fierth's reign, he
fell foul of the Usurper and was executed in 382TR.
Fierth took Athelren into his own hands, and it has
remained a royal castle ever since. After the baronial revolt, Haldan the elder deemed it wise to
place a loyal official in Athelren. Haldan chose to
increase the power of the ancient office of shirereeve to counteract the power of the earls. He
appointed one of his loyal knights, Sir Conlan Miraga, as sheriff of Vemionshire. Vemionshire has
always been something of an independent region,
and most monarchs have appointed Vemion
knights, who understand local ways, as sheriffs.

GOVERNMENT
Two years ago, King Miginath appointed
Sir Tulath Kaphin, son of the Lord Privy Seal, Erila
Kaphin, as sheriff to replace Sir Owein Powys, who
died in the bitter winter of 717TR. That the new
sheriff is young, an outsider, and widely rumoured
to be the king's son has caused considerable resentment among the Vemion nobility, who are
used to the position going to one of their own.
That Tulath seems intent on shedding his reputation as a wastrel by attempting to govern Vemionshire strictly in accordance with the laws of the
kingdom has further upset many traditionalists,
who prefer to deal with problems themselves.
There is a growing rivalry between the sheriff and
the Earl of Vemion, a charismatic traditionalist
whose presence has dominated every shiremoot
Tulath has convened. He has avoided open confrontation with the traditionalist faction, but it may
become necessary if he wishes to pursue reform.
Popular opinion has it that the young sheriff is out
of his depth, though he has won favour among the
region's guildsmen, who find royal justice more
conducive to business than vendettas. Lady Erila is
keen for her son to do well in the post, and is never
slow to lend him her advice or to exercise her influence on his behalf. Tulath would probably rather
she didn't - many people have noted his change of
heart coincided with his marriage to Elana Verdreth, and some suggest he is a rather weak man
backed by ambitious women.

ECONOMICS
A large part of Kaldor’s vellum is produced
in Tishilan Hundred, and the trade is a major
source of Athelren's wealth. Two tanneries, located
in the manor of Lymrol, supply cured calf- and
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lambskin which the town's lexigraphers turn into
vellum and parchment. Wool and woollen products
are also traded in Athelren, but it cannot rival
Minarsas in this trade.

TAXES
Property:
Property:
Hawking:
Bonding:

5% per annum (residential)
6% per annum (business)
9% goods value
1% goods value per month

1.

Caer Athelren

2.

Lake Gweniver

The first fortifications were built around 50TR
and rebuilt around 250TR. A wooden palisade and
gatehouse protect the four-storey keep. Quarterly
royal assizes (also known as the shiremoot) are
held in the keep’s great hall. (a) Bonded weaponcrafter. (b) Bonded ostler.

A small underground stream feeds the lake
with fresh water. The lake, which is very deep, is
drained by the Miaga Beck. Legend has it that the
ghost of a young woman can be seen within its
waters, especially in the late summer. See The
Drowning Maid below.

3.

Tishilan Manor

Hobarth Indasham, the second son of the
lord of Elesera Manor, near Nenda, runs both the
village and the Hundred of Tishilan on behalf of
the King and sheriff. Indasha is less concerned
with his own responsibilities than with advising the
sheriff about his. He has urged Tulath to take a
more determined stance in government, but the
sheriff seems to be biding his time. Hoberth is very
lax about collecting taxes and tolls and Tishilan
folk are paying less than they should. The sheriff
would quickly remove him if he found out.

4.

Hidden Scroll Inn (Gorlas of Penarvon)
Size: 7 Quality: *** Prices: Ave

The worn sign of a scroll stuffed in a vase
has marked this inn since it was built a century
ago. Innkeep Gorlas is a keen storyteller, and often
entertains his guests. He comes from an old
Vemion family, and the inn is decorated with traditional Vemion symbols, especially of Ilvir in his
serpent form. The ostler, his brother-in-law Hestird
of Nillis, owns one third of the inn.
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5.

Drowning Maid Inn (Jered of Ghandar)
Size: 6 Quality: **** Prices: High

Patronised by local merchants and minor
gentry who come here to taste Jered’s famous
apple wine. The inn takes its name from the legend
of Lake Gweniver. The ostler, Kidath of Ghandar, is
Jered’s cousin.

6.

Timberwright (Corlyn of Crasvan)
Size: 5 Quality: **** Prices: Ave

Corlyn is a wealthy man. His father invested a lot of money creating an apple orchard,
which yields a substantial revenue for Corlyn in
return for a modest annual rent. Most of the apples
are sold to the inns in the village but a few bushels
end up in the market place. Corlyn has a licence to
fell trees in Mylelim Hundred, where his men have
occasionally encountered brigands and other outlaws. Corlyn's size, courage and heavy axe have so
far kept him out of harm's way. He is liked and
respected by townsfolk, who consider him glamorous.

7.

Lexigrapher/Bonding House (Moth of
Garwin)
Size: 2 Quality: *** Prices: Low

Moth is one of the two local Lexigraphers
who manufacture the precious vellum that is later
sold in the early spring. His low prices ensure high
sales and lots of customers. Moth is a friend of the
hideworker Mirian (12) and they can often be seen
together at the Hidden Scroll (4). The Lexigrapher
is also the bondmaster of Athelren; goods are
stored in the adjacent building.

8.

Lexigrapher (Aedin of Tindal)
Size: 4 Quality: ***** Prices: High

Aedin is one of Hârn’s best lexigraphers. His dark
complexion and raven hair demonstrate a strong
Jarin strain in his lineage. Aerdin often travels to
Nenda to visit the small Ilviran temple there, and
has twice made the pilgrimage to Araka-Kalai. He
tithes almost a quarter of his profits to the Order of
the Lame Adder (see Nenda).

9.

Chandler (Tabin of Dorsal)
Size: 2 Quality: ** Prices: High

Buy low and sell high is Tabin’s motto,
and he prospers despite the poor quality of his
wares. Tabin is more interested in gossiping than
candle making, and he seems to know every current rumour.
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10.

Clothier (Vebal of Huris)
Size: 6 Quality: *** Prices: Ave

Vebal hails from Kyg where his father had
a business until competition from the Minarsas
clothiers shut him down… When Vebal was old
enough he left his father, now living in Sirendel,
and he opened his own premises seven years ago.
Vebal has managed to build and maintain a rather
large circle of faithful customers.

11.

Metalsmith (Dion of Quarnar)
Size: 1 Quality: *** Prices: Ave

Dion is handsome bachelor who works
with only one apprentice. One of Tabin's (9) favourite rumours concerns Dion's supposed sexual
preferences. The metalsmith is either ignorant of
the rumour, or ignores it.

12.

Hideworker (Mirian of Biarthar)
Size: 6 Quality: **** Prices: High

Mirian owns one of the two tanneries in
Lymrol Village, and he supplies many cured hides
to the lexigraphers. Miriam is fond of ale and
spends most of his spare time, in the Hidden Scroll
with his friend Moth (7), much to his wife's despair.
During winter when the vellum is manufactured,
Mirian has little time left for anything else and is
sometimes forced to turn down custom.

of Peoni
13.Temple
Half a dozen women from the order Balm
of Joy run this small temple. The Pelnala, Elspeth
of Yter, is a pious woman who hardly sleeps nor
eats. Her devotion has impressed the Sulaplyn of
Tashal, who has invited her to join the Tashal temple. Elspeth, however, believes she is needed more
in Vemion, where many folk mix Ilviran practices
with Peonian ones.

14.

Rynloc’s Farm

Yeoman Rynloc of Xaryth is a retired
member of the king’s Low Guard, granted a land in
Athelren after long and devoted service. The soldier, whose sons are both local yeomen in Tishilan
village, farms 140 acres of land. Rynloc is over sixty
but he is still in good shape and often trains with
his sons. The sheriff seems to respect his opinion
at shiremoots.
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RELIGION
Most common folk worship Peoni, and the
majority of the nobility follow Larani. There is a
small Peonian temple in Athelren run by a handful
priestesses from the order of the Balm of Joy. An
undercurrent of Ilvir worship exists, and several
houses are decorated with symbols of the Craven
Lord. The sheriff is known to frown on Ilvir worship,
but he has taken no action against it. Other religions are not encouraged. The worship of Agrik,
Morgath or Naveh is punishable by death.

THE DROWNING MAID
Legend has it that Gweniver was a beautiful girl who lived in Athelren more than two hundred years ago. She was in love with one of the
local lords, whose name is long forgotten, who
barely noticed her. His younger brother, however,
was infatuated with her, and his lust was more than
he could bear.
But when he opened his heart to Gweniver, she told him that her heart already belonged
to his brother. The young noble was furious. In the
heat of his passion, he rode to confront his
brother, hunting in the Mylelim Hills. When he
found him, he drew his sword and slew him, then
hid the body in the woods.
Gweniver was grief-stricken when her love
failed to return. Rumours said wolves had taken
him and that he was lost forever. In despair, she
threw herself into the Harbic Pool and drowned.
Her body was never found, and her story became a
favourite topic for harpers and minstrels. In time,
the pool became known as Gweniver's Lake.
Songs of Gweniver remain popular throughout
southern Vemion - a well-sung rendition Gweniver's
Lament or The Dark-eyed Maid will win friends
anywhere in Tishilan or Lynnfana.
The lake is very deep, about 55 feet, and
the dark underwater cliffs make it look deeper. The
ghost of a young woman is sometimes seen just
beneath the surface of the pool in the month of
Agrazhar. Several exorcism attempts have been
made but so far all have failed.
It is said that the only way to help young
Gweniver is to find the body of the man to whom
her heart belonged.
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THE HIRING FAIR
On Yaelah it fell in the month of Kelen
O'er the hill came the morn with a bright, sunny shine
And the folk they were thronging the roads everywhere
Making haste to be in at Athelren Fair
I've seen them coming in from the mountains and
glens
Those who paint glasses, and strapping young men.
With joy in their hearts and unburdened of care
They're meeting old friends at Athelren Fair
There are lads for the lasses, there's toys for the bairns
There are jugglers and tumblers and folks with no arms
There's a ballad-singer here and a fiddler there
There are milk-men and spice-men at Athelren Fair
There are pedlars and cottars and gingerbread men
There are peep-shows and puppy dogs, Night Folks'
caravans
There's fruit from all nations exhibited there
From quinces to orange at Athelren Fair
When the hiring's over, off they all sprung
Onto the green, for to join in the throng
And never did I while my mammy was there
For the fiddlers play briskly at Athelren Fair.
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Although the Athelren Hiring Fair is traditionally a place to hire shearers, and other summer
labourers, it coincides with the arrival of the first
goods and trinkets from the Tashal Caravans, and
has become a major attraction to many people in
Vemionshire.
The Hiring Day, always held on Kelen 15,
is an extraordinary event. Most of the actual hiring
is done in the morning, and it is customary for
employers to give their new labourers a small advance on their wages, known as the fasteningpenny, to cement the contract; most spend it immediately on cheap spiced food, heady ale and
fairings.
A simple code has emerged to distinguish
workers with different skills. Shearers pin a tuft of
wool to their chests, waggoners and carters a small
piece of whipcord, reapers a few strands of grass,
and so on. Others call out their skills - I can sow, I
can mow and I can stack; and I can do my master
too, when ere he turns his back is a popular parody.
Popular games and sports, including wrestling, catching greased pigs and foot-the-ball, are
held on the East Common in the afternoon. Almost everyone in Athelren takes part in the festivities, which continue with drinking and dancing late
into the evening, and their numbers are swelled by
hundreds of would-be workers and pleasureseekers.
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First Floor

Cellar

Twelve guards live in the first-floor barracks; the rest of the keep’s twenty-four men at
arms are stationed above. The music loft is only
occupied when feasts are held in the keep. Tulath
is partial to music, but prefers elegant Tashal tunes
to the rustic songs popular in Vemion.

Tulath Kaphin is fond of local wines supplied by Jered of the Drowning Maid, and several
wine barrels are stacked down here. The sheriff’s
torturer, Myrin of Iagal, takes great pride in his
“art”. He remains calm and professional however
cruel or gruesome an interrogation becomes. Most
townsfolk are afraid of him, much to his disappointment, for he would like to be a sociable man
in his free time.
There is currently a Fenlander awaiting
trial on a charge of horse theft in one of the cells.
Brios protests his innocence, but he has been
accused by Lord Mered of Lymrol, and has no-one
to speak for him; hanging seems certain.
In the crypts of the NW part of the cellar lie
the remains of three early lords. The fourth and
fifth crypts have been converted into a hidden
compartment where taxes and other treasures are
stored. Both crypt and compartment are kept
locked, and only the sheriff has the keys.

Ground Floor
The sheriff holds his quarterly royal assizes
in the great hall. They are usually quite noisy affairs, because Tulath seems reluctant to enforce
strict discipline. Tulath's feasts have scandalised
the county, for he followsthe fashion among
young, cosmopolitan Kaldorans, and invites
women to dine with the men. Five servants and a
zealous cook perform mundane chores around the
keep. They sleep on pallets in the kitchen.
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Second Floor
The officer of the garrison, Colrath Larquste, is the third son of Eliten manor, but is far
more popular with his troops than with his father.
The commander seems to be the only real friend
the Sheriff has. Colrath sees Tulath’s flaws, but has
genuine respect for his master and his ambitions.
In the tower to the SE is the muniment
room, containing all the sheriff's administrative
records. Two scribes are employed to maintain
them and prepare copies for the king.

High Tower
The Sheriff and his wife occupy the High
Tower of the keep. Lady Elana Verdreth is the second daughter of the Baron of Ternua. The couple
share a mutual, and very genuine, affection and
already have an eight-month-old son, named after
his father. Although Tulath sometimes wonders if
his wife passes information to her father, a notorious schemer, Elana is quite loyal to her husband.
Like him, she misses Tashal and life at the
king's court. A ladder leads up to the roof, where
there is usually a guard on watch.
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